SPPA 2220 Child Speech Sound Disorders
Terminology to review for Second Exam

- African American Vernacular English (AAVE)
- African-American English (AAE)
- age cohort
- assessment
- bimorphemic
- Black English Vernacular
- Black English
- criterion-referenced test
- delayed imitation
- developmental lag
- dialect density
- discrimination training
- Early 8, Middle 8, Late 8
- Ebonics
- emerging phonology
- evaluation
- external discrimination
- external microphone
- feature distance
- flap
- formal screening
- frozen form
- General American English
- gradient stratification
- homonymous form
- idiosyncratic process
- independent analysis
- informal screening
- initial impressions
- intelligibility metric
- internal discrimination
- inventory gaps
- lexical type
- Locke’s Speech Production- Perception Task (SP-PT)
- minimal pair
- mouth-to-microphone distance
- mutual intelligibility
- natural process
- Network Standard English
- nonstandard dialect
- normative data
- order of acquisition
- overlapping speech
- penultimate
- percentage consonants correct (PCC)
- percentage phonemes correct (PPC)
- percentage vowels correct (PVC)
- phonemic contrast
- phonetic form
- phonetic interdependence
- phonological mean length of utterance (PMLU)
- process bleeding
- process strength
- proportion of whole word proximity (PWP)
- raw score
- recording level
- regional dialect
- relational analysis
- rhythm
- screening
- severity metric
- sharp stratification
- social dialect
- social stratification
- Spanish-influenced English
- spirant
- standard dialect
- standard score
- stimulability
- Syllable Structural Level (SSL)
- trill
- variability
- vibrant
- whole word accuracy